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SACRED CONGREGATION FOR THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

DECREE
ON THE SPIRITUAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE GREEK.

RUTHENIAN ORDINARIATES IN THE UNITED STATES
OF NORTH AMERICA

\7HEREAS in the year L9L2 there was granted to the Greek-Ruthenian
bishop of the United States full and ordinary jurisdiction over the
entire clergy and the faithful of the Greek-Ruthenian Rite who were
living either permanently or temporarily in the United States of North
America; and whereas, thereafter, by the decree of the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Oriental Church of May 8, L924, two ordinariates of
the Greek-Ruthenian Rite were established: one for the faithful who
came from GaIicia, which has its seat at Philadelphia, Pa.; and the
other for those who came from Russian Podcarpathia, as well as from
Hungary and Yugoslavia, which has its seat at Homestead, Pa.,
their Eminences, the Most Reverend Fathers Cardinals who are in
charge of the Sacred Congregation for the Oriental Church, decided,
at the full session held on January 4 of. the current year, to revise the
appropriate laws enacted by the Sacred Congregation for the Propa-
gation of the Faith for Matters of Oriental Rites of August L7, L9L4,
and to re-enact them so revised by the decree present, which concerns
the spiritual administration of the two ordinariates of the Greek-
Ruthenian Rite in the aforesaid country.

CHAPTER I
ON rnr Brsnops oF THE Gnmr-RurunNnN Rnr

Article 1

The appointment of the bishops of the Greek-Ruthenian Rite for
the territory of the United States of North America is reserved to the
Apostolic See.

Article 2
The bishops of the Greek-Ruthenian Rite and their legitimate suc-

cessors in the United States of North America shall remain under the
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immediate jurisdiction and- power of this Apostoric see, and shall
respectively exercise, according to the differeice of oriein described
aDove' and m dependenc.e upon the Apostolic Delegate" currentry inofc-e ilszashington, full oidinary jurisdiction overoail the faithfulot the Greek-Ruthenian Rite who live permanently or temporarity in
the United States of North America. 

I

Article 3

.They have the right and the power to rule and govern their flock
and to enact laws and statutes ii matters which arE not contrary to
common law. Their chief duty- wilr be to see that doctrine and good
morals, as well as the rites and discipline peculiar to this Church, beobserved faithfully 

Lnd i" their enti'rety. it will, therefrr.,-J#riJ '

upon them to establish uniformity in ieremonies which are used invarious devotions and in the administration of ,r.ru*..rtf acco.dirrg

l"-,1*.,ti1.: of 
,approved liturgical b9oks, ,r,d to ,.d. of theii

pnesrs the stlct observance of such uniformity.

Article 4

The ordinaries are obliged to visit frequently the parishes and
missions entrusted to their*care, so that thly ilp.;itfr.- ut t."rt
every five years, either in person, or, if they are ri*rrir/ ftevented,thrgug! a Yicar General & ro-. oti,.r ptiiri rp*i"riy-j.tLgu,.a, i'
lal tfat they.?^y be.acquainted at firsi hand'with iheir fl'ock, and
may better provide for all those things that concern its spiritual *.ifur..

Article 5
The bishops shall in their canonical visitations of parishes investi_

gate whether. lle oastors are performing diligently all'their parochiat
cu'es' especrally the visiting 

-of_th9 sick, thJ insiruction of ^children,
the.preaching of. the word ir coa on sundays il iJyd"y: They
llltf"l.over, inspect all records of Baptism, -"rriug.s'ani deattrs,

il:,,ffi ."qr'."fl """::t5ff:ffi ,"lTi:"*,,?:Ji:ltri_ffi J.ffi ;is, they.shall examine and check the books which show the income andexpenditures of each church,.its pecuniary conditior,, a.ul,-.t . rir.yshall especially on this occaiion iatch ailiggntfr tri"t i, "t.r., .r..pin as regards ecclesiastical discipline, parti&lady i" trr. 
"a-iriistrationof the sacraments and the r".rJ-..riuis, the *orship of God, devotion
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food of Christian doctrine is given to the faithful, especialiy children
and the uneducated, and that the teaching of children and young people
in the schools be conducted according to the principles of the Catholic
faith. If they find out that abuses have crept in, they shall check them
prudently but with vigor, making use, if there is need, of canonical
pnishments.

Article 6
In order that the most diligent provision be made for the security

of the temporal goods of the churches, cemeteries, schools, and all
those things that belong to the Church, the ordinaries shall: (a) not
permit the rector or the board of management to retain in his or their
own name and right anything to whose acquisition the faithful con-

tributed in any manner whatsoever; (b) in business transactions, take
counsel of men of experience and of their own consultors, and en-

deavor to make use of forms for holding property and to observe all
prescriptions which correspond to the requirements of the law of the
difierent states and whictr favor the administration, consetvation and

perfect transmission of ecclesiastical property; (d) establish such rules
for the administration of ecclesiastical property as they judge fit.

Article 7

The annual support of either bishop shall consist of offerings in
the nature of a cathedraticum, which shall be determined in an

equitable manner by the bishop with the advice of his consultors, and
which every church of the Ruthenian ordinariates shall be obliged to
pay. The rectors of churches shall be responsible for the full payment
of these offerings and of other offerings which shall be determined by
the bishop and his consultors, for the seminary, the orphanage, the
missions' etc' 

Articre g

As has been declared at the beginning of this Decree, the ordinary
for the faithful who came from Galicia shall have his seat at

Philadelphia, Pa., and the other at Homestead, Pa.; but for the con-

venience and advantage both of the clergy and the Chancery Offices of
the two ordinariates, a Ruthenian priest may have his domicile in New
York and act as vicar or delegate of the ordinaries, lend assistance to
the Ruthenian faithful, and especially to priests who are either arriving
in or departing from America, but in dependence upon and according to
the wishes of the ordinaries.
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Article 9
The bishops shall giue a full and exact account of the personal,

moral and pecuniary conditions of the missions of their own Riite every
five years to the Apostolic Delegate, who shall forward it to the
sacred congregation for the oriental church; and they shall, at least
every ten years, make a visit ad. Iintina to pay their reipects and obe-
dience to the supreme Pontiff, and to gi* ii- an aciount of their
p-er{ormance of pastoral duty and of all-that pertains to the condition
oJ their churches, the morals and discipline oi clergy and people, and
the welfare of the souls committed to-theh care. 

"'

Article 1o
Any controversies which may arise between a bishop of the Gteek-

Ruthenian Rite and a bishop of the Latin Rite in the united states
shall be referred to the sacred congregation for the oriental church.

CHAPTER II

ON rsp Gnnpr-RuTHENTAN Cnncy

Article lt
Since it is necessary that there be priests of good life, endowed

*ith zeal and prudence, learned in the sacred scierrces, and aloof from
political factions, the ordinaries shall see to it that, when the oppor-

Toity presents itself, at least a major and a minor seminary be erdted
for either of the ordinariates, for the education of the ,i"tgy of the
Greek-Ruthenian fute. The clerics shall in the meantime-atterrd a
Latin seminary designated by the ordinary: and they shall have
some priest of their Rite to instruct them thoroughly and diligently
in their own Rite and liturgy. To meet the expens-es of the eduiation
of the clerics, both the rectots of the churches and the churches them-
selves of the Greek-Ruthenian Rite in the united states of North
America shall contribute. The ordinaries shall earnestly recommend
to 

-th9 
clergy and the people the pious work of eccresiastical vocations,

and shall see to it that priests, e-specially pastors, apply themselves to
guard from the contagions of the *otti boys wilf show signs of
ecclesiastical vocation, train them to piety, instruct them in elementary
studies, and foster in them the seeds of the divine vocation.
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Article 12

Until there shall be a sufficient number of Greek-Ruthenian priests
who have been educated in the United States, whenever any mission of
the Ruthenians, either vacant or newly erected, is to be provided with
a rector, the ordinaries shall ask bishops of the Greek-Ruthenian Rite
of Galicia, Hungary or Yugoslavia, for priests, through the agency of
the Sacred C-ongregation for the Oriental Church. A priest who shall
go thither on his own accord, being neither called by one of the
Greek-Ruthenian bishops nor sent by the Sacred Congregation, can-
not be conceded any faculties by the Greek-Ruthenian bishop, whether
it be for celebrating Mass, or for administering sacraments, or fol
exercising any ecclesiastical duties whatsoever. In the meantime, as

bas aheady several times been decreed, priests of the Greek-Ruthenian
Rite who wish to go to the United States of North America and stay
there, must be celibates.

Article Lj
Priests who are seeking money, or who are vacillating in faith and

morals, or who are given to drink, shall by no means be sent or ad-
mitted to America; and if any such are found, they shall be sent away
as quickly as possible. If they, being dismissed, fail to obey, they shall
be forced to do so with canonical punishments, not excluding suspen-
sion from sacred functions.

Article 14

Every priest coming from Europe who stays in the United States of
North America for the spiritual care of. the faithful of the Greek-Ru-
thenian Rite remains incardinated in the diocese of his origin, unless he

be incardinated with observance of the prescriptions of law by one of
the two Greek-Ruthenian ordinaries of the United States. But in the
meantime the bishop of his place of origin shall in no v/ay exercise
jurisdiction over him; and the aforesaid priest shall be solely undet
the jurisdiction of the Greek-Ruthenian bishop. Such priests may not
return or be recalled to their home country without the express permis-
sion of their ordinary of. the Greek-Ruthenian Rite in the United
States, to be given in writing. The bishops of origin are responsible to
the Sacred Congregation for the Oriental Church if they receive such

priests without written authority from one of the two ordinaries of
the Greek-Ruthenian Rite in the United States.
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Article 15
All rectors of Greek-Ruthenian parishes and missions in the united

States are to be aopointed. by a d&ree of their o*o *aLr"ry of theGreek'Ruth*i"r, fit., ..1,iii"g *rlnterference *rr"i*.r., of raypersons. They arc removable (at ttre order of the ordinaries of theGreek-Ruthenian Rite. Th.y ;;.;-be removed, however, without
grave and justifiable reasons.) *

A priest who h1!e * r*u!{!{.'duJ,Uno*.u.r, the right to interposea recourse in deuolutiuo against the decree of iemou"T to the sacredCongregation for the Orieital Church.

.The suppo rt of a prirr, i"1{'d!r'nf",o.u for by the ordinaries, byassigning.him a salarfi, !o be deterriined in proporiionl; th. mass orsum of all the income of the church.

Article Lg

. Rights- of stole and fees for the sacred ministry in each mission

:kt_t^l:, T:l !t the Greek-Ruthenian ordi."ii.r'u;;;ru'* to theapproved customs of the various localities.

Greek-Ruthenian ordin ^rr!"!#utl**_ their jurisdiction onlyover the Greek-Ruther.ual cfergy and peopre. rr, rto*l".i, in a certain
plac.e-flerg are faithful of the"Greek-d.utlienian itit., bot no mission is
established there, or no priest of the Greek-Ruthenian nii. tirr., tt.r.,the ordinaries must corimunicate their jurisdiction over the faithfulof the Greek-Ruthenian Rite to a Latin priest of that placq notifying
the ordinary, until such time as a priest'of tt. cr..k-in"iil"i"n nir.may be stationed there.

priests shall bear ,^ ^rrfn(ilL3i *.,* read a holier life, bothinteriorly-and exteriorly, than lay pei'sons, and must excer them inviltye and good deeds by way otexainpre, if th;t *irr, ,r.""auct theirministry for the salvation of souls. H'."c. they'shalr frequently go toconfession,.and every day apply themselves i;r-;. ,il;io mentalptuye\ visit the Blessed Sacrament, honor the Blessed Virgirr, arrdoramine their conscience.

*The addition in oarentheses was made by the sacred congregation for the orientarClrurch by its decree or No".*L."1;,-'1;i;'6 : :l,4r, pase z7).
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Article 21

- ,AJl priests must, at least e-very third year, or even oftener if they
have a g_ood opportunity, apply themselves to spiritual exercises for i
time to be stated by their ordinary; and no one shall be excused from
these.except ln,a part]cular case, for a just cause, and with the express
permission of the ordinary.

Article 22
All are especially obliged to show reverence and obedience, each to

S: "yl ordinary; and the priests shall frequently inculcate this in the
faithful.

Article 23
Priests must not cease studying, especially the sacred sciences; and

in sacred subjects let them follow the solid doctrine that has been
handed down by tradition and is accepted by the entire church, avoid-
ing profane novelties of expression,-and science which is falsely so
called.

Article 24

- After having terminated their course of studies, all priests, unless

$ey were for a just cause dispensed by the ordinary, mirst evety year
for at least three consmrtive years take an e"amination in vario"s
branches of the sacred sciences, to be designated conveniently in ail-
vance, in the manner which shall be determined by the same ordinary.

Article 25

- -!il.*:r:,-meetings or conferences on moral and liturgical subjects
shall be held several times L yer in the various deaneries on days
fixed by the ordinary; to these may be added such other exercises as the
ordinary_ shall iud-ge helpful to promote the learning and piety of the
clelgy-. If it is difficultto hold these meetings, the solution if questions
shall be sent in writing according to rules established by the ordinary.
Those.who-are obliged to attend the meeting must, if the meeting is
not held, submit a written solution of the casdor an exposition of sd'me
other _question, unless they shall have been expressly-e>rcused before-
hand by the ordinary. In the conferring of offices consideration shall
be given to those who have shown the greatest merit in the aforesaid
examinations or conferences, all other things being equal.

Article 26

.Pastors, quasi-pastors and missionaries are bound by a grave obli
gation to announce the word of God to the faithful by-way-of a brief
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explanation of the Gospel or of some part of christian doctrine, on
sundays and_holydays of obligation thr6ughout the year, and to iake
carc of the catholic instruction of the faithful, .rp.iiutty of children,
according-to the directives received from the ordinary.'And if they
are found lle.glige.gt, they shall be punished in proportion to the
gravity of their guilt.

Article 27
The ordinaries of the Greek-Ruthenian Rite shall, according to

convenience, at least once a year gather at least the principal priests
of their jurisdiction, both secular-and religious, for'the potpise of
leaming from individual experience and corinsel what mattirs need to
be taken care of. in a bettei way.

CHAPTER III
ON tun Gnmr-RuTHENTAN Farrnrur

Article 28
The Greek-Ruthenian faithful have a duty to attend and willingly

to support 
!her1 own churches, and to observe the prescriptions of thiir

own Rite. In districts where churches and priests or tneii own Rite are
lacking, and where, owing to distance, tliey cannot go to their ovrn
church without grave inconvenience, they rnust, in orJer to fulfill the
Precepts of the church, hear Mass in a catholic church of the other
Rite, and receive the sacraments from a priest of the other Rite.

Article 29
Attendance of Greek-Ruthenians at Latin-Rite churches, even if it

be continuous, does not efiect a change of Rite. As regards ihe transfer
from one Rite to another, the normJgirren by the sacled congregation
for the oriental church in the decrere Nemini licere of. Dec"em"ber 6,
L928, are to be duly observed. Hence, in order to be transferred to
another Rite, Greek-Ruthenians must send a petition to the Apostolic
Delegate, and set forth the true canonical reaions which seem t^o make
such a transfer recommendable. It will be better, however, that this
petjtion be forwarded to the Apostolic Delegate through their own
ordinary.

Article 30
Latin-Rite priests are not allowed to induce any Greek-Ruthenian

to transfer to the Latin Rite contrary to, or aside from, the canonical
provisions which govern the change-of Rite.
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Article 31

The Latin faithful, even tho,ugh a priest of their own Rite
is available, can validly and licitly confess their sins and receive
sacramental absolution from a Greek-Ruthenian priest approved by

lis. ordinary. Likewise, the Greek-Ruthenian faithful may confesi
their sins to a Latin priest who is approved by his bishop. Latin
priests, however, cannot absolve the faithful of the Greek-Ruthe-
nian Rite from censures and sins reserved by the Greek-Ruthenian
ordinary, without the latter's permission. In turn, the same is to be
said of Greek-Ruthenian priests relative to censures and reservations
established by a Latin-Rite ordinary. In order to avoid difficulties,
which occur rather frequently in practice, the ordinariates shall refer
to one another any such reserved cases that come up.

Article 32
For.reasons of. piety, all the faithful of whatsoever Rite are given

permission to receive the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist conseciated
in- any_ Rite. Mole-oyer, wherg necessity urges and no priest of the
other Rite is available, a Greek-Ruthenian ii permitted tb administer
the Eucharist consecrated from unleavened biead; and conversely, a
Latin priest mty administer the leavenend bread; each, however,
shall follow his own Rite in administering.

Article 33

Any Oriental fulfills validly and licitly the precept of Easter Com-
munion, even if he receives Holy communion in a Rite other than his
own. It is advisable, however, that members of the faithful fulfifl the
precept of Easter Communion each in his own Rite and in his own
parish; and those who have fulfilled it in another parish shalr take care
to notify their oyn pastor of having fulfilled the precept.

Article 34

Holy Viaticum should be received by the dying in their own Rite
from the hands of their own pastor; but in a case of necessity it is
permissible to receive it from any priest; this priest, however, must
administer it in his own Rite.

Article 35

The celebration of funerals and the recepion of fees from families
of mixed Rite belong to the pastor of the Rite to which the deceased
belonged.
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Article 36

. To avoid the grave inconvenience which might accrue to Ruthe-
nians, they are given 

-permission 
to observe holyd"ays and fasts accord-

ing to the ct'stoms of the places in which they aie staying; but such
observance does not 

?{e.ct a.thange of Rite. As regardsihe"hearing of
YTr g" holydays which fall on the same day in 6oth Rites, they"are
obliged, in order to futfiIl the ecclesiastical precept, to assist ai the
sacred liturgy in a church of their Rite, if thele is'one in the place.*

Article 37
Associations of the faithful of the Greek-Ruthenian Rite shall be

under the vigilance of the ordinaries, who shall appoint a priest to be
moderator, lest any abuse creep in, in respect io fuith,^ morals or
discipline. Hence, praiseworthy 

-are 
the faitliful who join associations

which have been formed, or at least recommended, iy ecclesiastical
authority. llhey,shall, however, beware of associationi *iri.r, are secret,
condemned, seditious,_ suspect, or which seek to elude the supervision
of lawful ecclesiastical authority. Likewise, catholic newspapers, maga-
zines and periodicals are to be under the supervision of'th'e oiarr'iry,
and withcut his permission priests shall niith.r write in them nor
manage them.

CHAPTER IV
oN Mannracrs BrrwErN Mriranrns oF THE Farurrur or Mnrso Rrrn

. Articles 38, i9 and 4o arc here omitted, since they lost their legar force by theissuing of the.Motu.prop!o^c1e!ye a!l4ig, w\kh irt*rirtiJ-n-#-"na.o-'pr.t.
mariage legislation for all catholics of oriintal nites, aborisrring ly it -pio"iri.n,
the aforementioned articles.

Article 41
Persons born in the united states of North America of parents of

different Rites are to be baptized in the Rite of the fathei; for the
offspring of both se*es mosf folow the Rite of the father aitogether.

Article 42

- B.aptism received in another Rite on account of grave necessity -that is, when the childwa-s near death, or was born"at a prace where,
at the time of birth, his father's own pastor was not prisent - does

^ . 
*Th-is provision was changed by a declaration of the sa*ed congregation for theOriental .chlrgch gf Juge rt, 1930. (AAS 1930,354), granttng to any Gr"eeklnuthenian theunlimited right of fulflling the obligation ot L&iie-Mass ii *y 6"th;i; dtwch, with.out distinction of Rite.
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not effect a change of Rite; 1nd the priest who performed the baptism
must forward a certificate of Baptism to the prbpe, pastor.

Article 43

_. children lelofg. under the jurisdiction of that pastor to whose
fute their father belopgs., gxcept those born of an iliegitimate union,
who follow their mother's Rite,

\7hen the undersigned _cardinal secretary of the sacred congrega-
tion submitted it in the audience of Februaty I of the current y{at,"^lr
Flyu.r ap_proyqd and confirmed by our rnost Sacred Lord piUS.XI,
by Divine Providence 

fop_g, who aiso ordered the publication of thii
present decree, which shall be valid for ten years.

\Thatsoever is contrary shall not hinder.

_ Given at Rome, at the palace of the sacred congregation for the
Oriental Church, on the firit day of March of the y6^rilzl.

t Arorsrus CanorNar, SrNcnno, ze. p.
Secretaty

H.I. Gcoc*^),#;,!;

- The legal force of this decree was renewed for another ten years
by the sacred congregation on Novemb er 23, 1940, with minor cor-
rections as listed above.

- . 
Since the legal force again expired in L950, the Apostolic See

deigned to renew the prescriptionJ of the Decree cum-data fuerit,insofar as lhey were not changed by new laws and prescriptions of the
Apostolic See, for another ten years by the following Dkree:

"Decennio bis exacto a quo Decretum cum data fuerit a sacra
congregatione pro Ecclesia orientali ad spiritualem administrationem
ordinariatuum Graeco-Ruthenorum in Foederatis civitatibus Americae
septentrionalis evulgatum fuit, primo quidem a die prima mensis
Ma_rtii anni 1929, ac postea cum explicitis mutationibus in art. Lj et 39,
a dre 2j mensis Novembris anni 1940, eidem sacrae congregationi
nunc visum est ut idem Decretum cum supradictis mutationibus ad
aliud decennium prorogetur, servatis novis dispositionibus Motu proprio
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c r eb r ae aJ lat ae dtei 22ae Februarii anni t9 49, et. S o I I i c i t u d i n em n o s tr am
diei sextae Januarii anni 1950.

"Vigore igitur specialis facultatis a Sacra Congregatione pro Ec-
clesia Orientali concessae, infrascriptus Archiepiscopus Laodicensis in
Phrygia, et Delegatus Apostolicus in Statibus Foederatis Americae
Septentrionalis, praesenti Decreto confirmat ac prorogat Decretum
Can data fuerit ad decennium, ad omnes juris e{fectus, cum muta-
tionibus juxta memoratum Decretum Sacrae Congregationis pro Ec-
clesia Orientali diei 23ae mensis Novembris anni t940, et dummodo
omnia serventur quae continentur in Motu propdo Crebrae allatae
d S o I I i cit udin ent /, o str 6rr,

"Contrariis quibuslibet non obstantibus.

"Datum I(ashingtonii, ex Aedibus Delegationis Apostolicae, die
23a mensis Novembris anno L950. !

"De speciali mandato S. Congregationis pro Ecclesia Orientali.

t H.J. GcocNaNr, ffi.p.
Arc hie pis c o pu s Laodic en sis

D el e gat u s Apost ol i cus"
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